
The Schwyz hospital provides 24/7 medical and 
ambulance services to a region of over 60,000 
people. This medical establishment is of the 
highest level involving a thoroughly qualified, 
yet humane service.

The hospital encompasses; surgical operations & 
orthopaedics, prescribed medicines, anaesthetics, 
radiology, obstetrics and gynaecology. 

Each section has, at its disposal the verylatest 
and best equipment and uses leading 
edge techniques in experimental medicine  
and therapies. This guarantees a high quality 
standard in its diagnostics, treatment, therapy 
and care. 

Approximately 470 staff, treat 6000 patients 
carrying out over 40000 days of care each 
year.

WATERLOGIC DISPENSERS 
AT THE SCHWYZ HOSPITAL

Interview with Madame Maria Schöpfer, 
residential director at the hospital

What was your objective in installing these 
water dispensers?
The purpose was to provide cold or sparkling 
water to staff and patients. We call it ‘l’eau 
de Schwyz’ (or Schwyzerwasser to those 
Swiss who speak German). Our coolers are 
installed in the kitchens and in main offices. 

WATERLOGIC 4  
at the Schwyz Hospital

CASE STUDY



For more information please email:  
info@waterlogic.com or www.waterlogic.com

The Waterlogic dealer in Switzerland is 
thankful to Madame Maria Schöpfer for 
the time in completing this interview.

The Schwyz hospital uses 6 of the WL4 
(Hot/Cold/Sparkling) dispensers.

CASE STUDY

Why did you decide to go for plumbed in water 
coolers?
We consider that filtered and purified main 
water has positive health benefits for both 
patients and staff. Furthermore, this eliminates 
the need to transport, store and administer 
bottled water.

What were your main considerations in deciding 
to switch from bottled to mains-fed coolers?
In the first place, our main considerations 
were ecology, health improvement, and also 

to control costs whilst improving quality. The 
logistical demands in handling the bottles, to 
get a superior quality of drinking water, that 
was always on-tap and ready to drink also made 
this solution very attractive. The fact that we 
are also achieving a better overall cost for our 
drinking water is also a positive thing.

Do you rent or buy these machines?
We prefer to go for rental, which includes the full 
maintenance service, keeping the machine fully 
functional (impeccably so) and also hygienic to 
the required parameters of the hospital.

Are you staff happy with the new dispensers?
Our staff appreciate the quality and the 
unlimited and free supply of water. In this way, 
they do not need to buy their own drinking water 
or worry about recycling bottles.

How would you rate, overall the service from 
Waterlogic in Switzerland?
The service is delivered as promised, but more, 
the local support always convinces us that we 
made the right choice.
The fact that the service is both simple and yet 
thorough, is very far-sighted.


